
irregularly in 30-1 O%S range, down to about 2900-3000 m. 
In the underlying Miocene strata, randomly interstratified 
IfS (40-50%S) is observed. In the borehole Nowy Targ IGl 
(the southern part of the Magura nappe), randomly interstra
tified IfS varies irregularly from 72%S to 40%S, down to 
about 1000 m. Between 1000 m and 2500 m %S in IfS 
regularly decreases from 73%S to 22%S and ordering appe
ars at about 1800 m. The illitization of the Podhale flysch in 
the borehole Skocznia IG 1 is advanced, only ordered IfS is 
present, and %S decreases gradually from 26%S to 12%S 
over 500 m from the top of the borehole. 

It appears that the diagenetic model of smectite illitiza
tion in Krak6w-Nowy Targ cross-section is more complica
ted then the diagenetic history known from a more eastern 
cross-section (Skole nappe, Paszowal-Kuzminal-Ciso
wal). Ordering apppears at shallower depths and the illiti
zation profile in flysch seems to have been established 
before the thrusting of flysch over the Miocene strata. 
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The transition from randomly interstratified to ordered 
IfS (at"'-' 40%S) proceeds at about 120°C. Thus the present 
temperatures in boreholes studied cannot be responsible for 
the observed advanced illitization. Most probably, the detec
ted high degree of illitization is the result of normal burial 
diagenesis, followed by removal of the upper parts of profi
les by the erosion. Assuming the present average geothermal 
gradients for the Outer Carpathians (2.35K1100 m) and 
Podhale flysch (Zakopane IG 1 - 2.00KlI00 m) as repre
sentative of the gradients during maximum burial, it can be 
estimated that the following thicknesses of sediments have 
been removed sometimes during the geological history from 
above the present erosional surface: Trzebunia IG 1 "'-' 5.6 
km, Tokarnia IG 1 "'-' 5.6 km, Nowy Targ IG 1 "'-' 3,3 km, 
Skocznia IG 1 "'-' 6,5 km. These estimates could be lower 
only if higher pal eo gradients were assumed. 
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The final stage of the Western Carpathians evolution has 
been strongly affected by extrusion of the ALCAP A litho
spheric fragment from lhe Alpine collision zone and by the 
retreating subduction of the flysch basin basement below the 
front of the orogen. This process led to disintegration of the 
forearc basin situated on the Central Western Carpathian 
(CWC) margin and formation of the Outer Carpathians (OC) 
accretionary prism in compressive tectonic regime. During 
the Early Miocene, besides northvergent thrust tectonics 
also backthrust and wrench tectonics appeared, controlling 
the wrench fault basins formation on the CWC margin. 

The following oblique collision of the Western Carpat
hian orogen with the platform, which led to a change of 
overriding plate movement, was accompanied by wrenching 
events on the CWC margin. The Vienna and East Slovakian 

Basin were opened by pull-apart mechanism. Rapid subsi
dence and high sedimentation rate documents the change 
from transpressional to transtensional tectonic regime du
ring this time. 

Due to the fact, that the rate of collision between the 
North European platform and the Carpathians was lower 
than the velocity of subduction, a regional extension occur
red in the overriding plate and led to the back arc basin 
development. The crustal stretching, accompanied in places 
by mantle updoming, forced the Middle Miocene synrift 
basin subsidence. A wide spectrum of grabens and tilted 
halfgrabens opened along normal and listric faults. 

The Upper Miocene postrift sedimentation was control
led either by active elongation of the Western Carpathians 
(e.g., Vienna Basin) or by thermal subsidence (e.g., East 
Slovakian Basin), resulting from cooling of the uprising 
mantle. 

During the Pliocene and Quarternary a tectonic inver
sion occurred in the Western Carpathians. 
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The East Slovakian Basin is situated in the NW part of 
the Transcarpathian depression and attains 8-9 km depth. 

The basin development started in compressional regime and 
can be regarded as a relic fore arc basin during the Early 
Miocene. The Middle Miocene crustal stretching controlled 
formation of the synrift back arc basin development, follo
wed by thermal postrift subsidence during the Upper Mio
cene. 

Interaction of tectonic events and sea level changes had 
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